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Great Day! Scheduled Tour Summary
HOLIDAYS WITH THE BIRDS

FRI DEC 1, 2017

Departures, as applicable, from Westlake, Elyria, North Olmsted, Middleburg Heights,
Independence, Beachwood, Boston Heights.

Here’s a brand-new tour package for 2017 . . . and it’s
sure to put you into a good mood.
We will be starting out with a delicious dinner at one of
the Pittsburgh area’s top restaurant, along the river, with
a choice of entrees; please advise us, when booking of
your selection:


Lemon Chicken or Salmon as your entrée,
with side dishes, beverage, rolls and dessert!

Our next stop during this holiday season will be the
country’s largest aviary, and the only one accorded the
honorary “National” status by the United States
Congress. The National Aviary's collection features
birds
representing
every
continent
except
Antarctica. Many of these species are showcased in
free-flight mixed species exhibits, to allow the birds to
demonstrate natural behaviors.
While we have several tours that include this fascinating
collection of birds, this should be a unique
holiday experience since we’ve secured tickets
for the “Wings in Winter Holiday Show” with the
birds and music. Songs that you’ve come to
know, such as “Noel” have been changed to
reflect our “friends”, with this number being
entitled “No-owls”.
You’ll see Snowy Owls and Eurasian Eagle
Owls on exhibit, Andean Condors that have
been transported to the “Northside Pole” and a
gift shop with holiday gifts that everyone will
be “squawking about” from the National
Aviary's gift and new garden shops.
GREAT DAY! TOURS & CHARTER BUS SERVICE . . . (440) 526-5350 . . . (800) 362-4905
All tour details are anticipated at the time that the Scheduled Tour Brochure was prepared and specific stops
and/or other inclusions are subject to change or elimination without notice. This tour typically departs
between 7 AM and 8 AM with the exact time shown on the itinerary you will receive approximately one to
two weeks prior to the tour departure. Tour typically returns about 7 PM to 8 PM, although this may vary.
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Afterwards we will be stopping at the beautiful lighting displays at PPG Place and
Wintergarden in downtown Pittsburgh.

$138 per person
We accept all major credit cards and checks, or stop into our office.
Tours can now be booked on-line, 24 hours a day with a credit card.
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